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.. 
REMARKS OF GERALDINE FERRARO 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1984 
~~ 
THANK YOU, fED, FOR THAT VERY KIND INTRODUCTION. 
I'M DELIGHTED TO BE HERE WITH SEN. TED KENNEDY, MAYOR RAY 
FLYNN, AND GOVERNOR MIKE DUKAKIS, THREE OUTSTANDING lTALIAN ..... l\W...~1~~ 
POLITICIANS. 
As YOU KNOW, WE'RE STANDING WITHIN SIGHT OF THE PLACE WHERE 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL INVENTED THE TELEPHONE. WHAT BETTER PLACE 
- ~~().[~ 
TO SEND A MESSAGE TO THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION, .................. .. is, 
MOTTO I\ "REACH OUT AND CRU.§,ti SOMEONE, " 
- -- ~ ....__-·· 
THE POLLSTERS AND THE PUNDITS SAY WE CAN'T WIN. THEY'VE 
ALREADY DECIDED THE ELECTION. BuT l WANT TO TAKE MY OWN 
SCIENTIFIC, OBJECTIVE SURVEY RIGHT HERE, 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN IN NOVEMBER? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MONDALE TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND 
RONALD REAGAN BACK TO THE RANCH? 
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You BEI WE ARE. 
IN THE LAST FEW DAYS, SOMETHING'S BEEN BOTHERING ME. AND 
THE MORE I THINK ABOUT IT, THE MORE ANGRY I GET. 
-
DID YOU SEE HOW MR. REAGAN WENT TO 
AND RECALLED WITH SEEMING AFFECTION AND 
F. KENNEDY WENT THERE 24 YEARS AGO?/) 
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT, 
REVERENC~HE NIGHT JOHN 
l MUST SAY, I ~~T IT WHEN RONALD REAGAN LAYS CLAIM TO THE 
MEMORY OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY AND PRETENDS THAT HE HAS ANYTHING IN 
COMMON WITH THAT GOOD MAN. ~ ~o#- r,f M..S{At.~Lfu k\'\ew 
w~ Jo"'~ ~"'"'td.y '*iotil fo<. 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY SENT PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS TO HELP LATIN 
______. .,,,, ~
AMERICANS MAKE A BETTER LIFE FOR THEMSELVES. MR. REAGAN SENDS 
-
SECRET MILITARY AID TO HELP LATIN AMERICANS KILL EACH OTHER. 
....___ --- ~ -=:;---::::;-
LET'S ELECT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL STOP THE COVERT WAR IN 
NICARAGUA. 
PRESIDENT KE~NE Y~HT ~CRIMINATION WITH ALL THE MIGHT 
OF HIS PRESIDENCY. MR. REAGAN TRIED TO GIVE TAX BREAKS TO 
_...... ~-- ~~ SCJ:!OGLS/~l WANT A PRESIDENT WHO BELIEVES IN CIVIL 
RIGHTS 
..---
l 
FOR EVERY .tMERICAN. 
- -
-
---
• 
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY FREED THE SKIES OF NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS WITH 
'---"4 ----- ,.- <-<-----
THE NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY. MR. REAGAN IS THE FIRST PRESIDENT 
SINCE HERBERT HOOVER NOT TO MEET WITH HIS SOVIET COUNTERPART. A 
PRESIDENT IN THE NUCLEAR AGE MUST SEEK NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
SOVIETS ON HIS ~T ~y IN Or:f,EE/Nr;; ON THE FIRST D~ OF_ HIS __ 
RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN, 
--
7ESIDENT KENNEDY PLACED THE HIGHEST VALUE. ON THE CULTIVATED __ _... __....I MIND. MR. REAGAN'S IDEA OF HELPING EDUCATION 1IS TO LAUNCH A 
------ I .__-- -- I 
TEACHER INTO SPACE~ ' l SAY1 LET'S HELP BOTH TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
HERE ON EARTH, 
_...o.. -
I --- -
PRESIDENT KENNEDY BELIEVED IN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL. 
MR. REAGAN LIKES THE GOLD 
STANDARD FOR WOMEN.) W~~ 
TERM AS VICE PRESIDENT~ 
UDES THE EQU 
/ 
STANDARD FOR CURRENCY~ AND THE DOUBLE 
-i;/ _.-=--- ,, :;. 
l TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE FOR MY SECOND 
WANT TO SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION 
,..._ -
~ 
~REAGAN AND KENNEDY ARE AS DIFFERENT FROM EACH OTHER AS ~GHT 
AND DAY.~UT MR, REAGAN "'°'-JLD HAVE US THINK THEY WERE BIRDS OF A 
FEATHER. E IS TRUE WITH OTHER HEROES AND OTHER CAUSES: 
PORTRAYS HIMSELF AS THE FRIEND OF THE VERY THINGS HE 
-- -
-
UNDERMINES. 
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I 
IN A PHOTO OPPORTUNITf RONALD REAGAN WENT TO THE OLYMPICS 
TO CONGRATULATE OUR ATHLETES, INCLUDING THE FEMALE ATHLETES( 
1
8UT 
/ 
BACK IN WASHINGTON, HIS ADMINISTRATION SIDED WITH THOSE WHO WOULD 
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST WOMEN IN SPORTS, 
/ 
J,:. T~ONGRATULATE OUR OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS/ BUT .!..._AM 
AGAINST SEX DISCRIMINATION IN FEDERALLY-FUNDED ,INSTITUTIONS~ I 
WANT TO HELP WOMEN GET TO THE STARTING BLOCK; NOT JUST PAT THEM 
ON THE BACK WHEN THEY CROSS THE FINISH LINE, 
I 
' 
IN A CAMPAIGN APPEARANc;f RoNALD REAGAN WENT TO BUFFALO TO 
DEDICATE A SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING PROJECT AND CALLED IT~ 
"WONDERFUL., .A SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP," WHICH IT Is./;BuT BACK IN WASHINGTON, )E HAS 
DECIMATED THE PROGRAM THAT BUILT THAT VERY SAME PROJECT./ 
I WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT SHELTERS THE ELDERLY, NOT JUST 
;----- I -
THE INCOME OF THE WEAL THY/ 
, 
f PJ ,a, @l*;'F 1B8L I 8 t3EeTl91iilliii: 11ilQPJ:A:laili? li:E!:P:e:?tFJ r LAfLI TS Bi:l!J I e:At?fli ;A, 
-- -~, 
sf1QnJl:alP1EPJT Zf8 Tl lliii wRliiiAT Dl 0 T' 'lill!! Pl 1e+e9~1i!;C:PI lliiiR AN 5 1iiil LlnAMS i'aH 1 f\! 
"4!Pi'o' I M BP me ,,.,.L PoF F OI ~ 7 4 u;; 11•@ I oeM" Ell 9 ~ 'o Hi 8T E•o·~,. I Tll m@ -.-11 Q-. 
-A11eeto ~:e .?::vd- o.f tl..e. ll\IM£>C"._SJ ~-U Ja... .S"'.,.._ 
fo()d,,~.S <fr V-.t~ '<t>~"~ CV\ ~"'id.. rf\.i·~. BJ- ,..,,.... i1vl. 
U>«;J.b..-S 0f t'dl.Joti ~ ~1tlu\ ~l. 1""' fl"V'.. ~ k..:s 
CfW"'- -Ert\ WAl. 11' ~ tAC.r'tl._ '<""~•'t'\. 
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Wt. tL>~· t ~ ~\A~+ i'l> ~"'"~ ~c.~ J.. ~°",.~.Wt. M,d(. -h $r ,+. 
_LwANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT ib:Et':PJ.~ 1!117 EJi@)(f@ mlit!!STE!' ;?JJB 
__ ...; ........... :;;;;;;..--------:-----'' / 
f TAKES POl,...LUTERS TO COURT/ NOT OUT TO LUNCHO// t L. I \ 0 ~ {- -\-\;\ \~ Y v .it cle.(,.,1 i s;. «;:-- J ~ ~ c"(, ~ vl€ K TI ~ W<.. l"LJ C\ 
°" -.c-al l '1 i "'-~ .C °'I\/\ 1 (µ-(__' lR.. ho,""'- t1' b.-, -~ ~lo f d \<ks ~"~ ~ f l ;;:~ ;£l 
0 I SAY TO MR. REAGAN: DoN'T TELL US YOU CLEAN UP THE 
I 
ENVIRONMENT, BECAUSE YOU DON 1 T./oON 1 T TELL us YOU'VE EXPANDED 
OPPORTUNITY, BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T/ DON'T TELL US YOU SUPPORTED 
JOHN KENNEDY, BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T/AND DON'T TELL US, MR, 
PRESIDENT, THAT YOUR POLICIES ARE FAIR -- BECAUSE THEY AREN'T/' 
f 
FAIRNESS IS ESSENTIAL/' AMERICANS UNDERSTAND WHAT IS MEANT 
I ~->I 
BY FAIRNESS, /EVEN IF THEIR GOVERNMENT DOES NOT,/ / 
I 
/ 
ACCORDING TO THIS ADMINISTRATION, IF YOU'RE A DEFENSE 
CONTRACTOR, $2000 FOR A THIRTEEN-CENT NUT IS NOT TOO HIGH A 
PRICE. /suT IF YOU'RE AN ELDERLY INOM'N LIVING ON SOCIAL SECURITY, 
THE MINIMUM BENEFIT OF $122 A MONTH IS EXTRAVAGANT AND MUST BE 
--CUT, 
IF YOU'RE A PENTAGON SUPPLIER~/$7000 FOR A COFFEE MACHINE IS 
MARKE!_ v~LUE. / BuT IF You' RE A WORKER THROWN ouT OF A JOB, '.?rH s 
ADMINISTRATION SAYS VOTE WITH YOUR FEET,/ 
' , 
I 
IF YOU'RE HOMELESS, THEY SAY YOU LIKE IT THAT WAY, IF 
'· 
YOU'RE HUNGRY, HAVE SOME CHEESE. / 
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IF YOU'RE ONE OF THOUSANDS OF DISABLED CVT OFF BY THIS 
:' I 
ADM I NI STRATI ON' s CRUEL Soc I AL SECURITY cuTs /THEY SAY "suE us.'/ 
z::,. -
AND THEN THEY CUT FUNDING FOR LEGAL SERVICES WHICH WOULD ALLOW 
YOU TO DO THAT} BUT IF Yj'RE A BIG BANK FAILING BECAUSE OF 
MISMANAGEMENT, THEY SAYffELL US HOW MUCH YOU NEED AND WE'LL SEND 
IT 'i( 
BE. I 
WITH 
JHIS ADMINISTRATION HAS A CALCULATOR WHERE ITS HEART SHOULD 
ANDVl!Zt' ss RJP?i8 Tl lifi!l!pl;lll!Ff• e;z "iP?m~/rT's A CALCULATOR 
A DOUBLE STANDARl)ftt~ec:.i ... t\~ .,J..,..,.. ;t_ ~S "ti> WUIMLll\ • 
v-i/ (I. $--~c;_, _(.<'- -
Two YEARS AGO, I CO-CHAIRED THE FIRST FULL SCALE 
CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON PAY EQUITY AND COMPARABLE WORTH. IN 
THOSE HEARINGS I LEARNED THAT TREE TRIMME~~ IN DENVER/wERE PAID 
-z::.. -
MORE THAN EMERGENCY ROOM NURSES. DOG POUND ATTENDANTS WERE PAID 
-MORE THAN CHILD CARE WORKERS. AND LIQUOR STORE CLERKS WERE 
--,.,---·· 
MAKING MORE MONEY THAN BEGINNING TEACHERS. 
Now, I'M NOT TAKING ANYTHING AWAY FROM THOSE WORl<'.ERs./BuT 
THE WORK OF WOMEN IS UNDERVALUED BECAUSE THEY ARE WOMEN. AND 
THAT'S NOT FAIR. 
THIS ADMINISTRATION SAYS IT STANDS FOR EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL 
WORK, THEY BETTER STAND FOR IT: r T' s THE LAW;' BuT THEY OPPOSED 
PAY EQUITY IN THEIR PLATFORM. 
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WALTER MONDALE AND ! BELIEVE WE OUGHT TO PUT OUR MONEY WHERE 
OUR MOUTH Js.1/'SiNCE WE'R; ALL FOR EQUAL TREATMENT, LET'S TREAT 
MEN AND WOMEN AS EQUALS. 
THIS IS AN HISTORIC CANDIDACY, NOT FOR ME ALONE, BUT FOR ALL 
OF us. J AND FRITZ MONDALE MADE IT POSSIBLE. 
I 
BUT THIS CANDIDACY IS NOT JUST A SYMBOL/ IT'S A 
s TATEMENT :/ IT Is A BON~ . BEIWEEN , I I --::::--BREAKTHROUGH. ' !T'S NOT JUST A 
WOMEN ALL OVER AMERICA. /
1 
IN ST. PAUL THE OTHER DAY, ! TOLD A STORY ABOUT HOW AN OLDER 
WOMAN CAME UP TO ME AND SAID SHE NEVER THOUGHT SHE'D LIVE TO SEE 
THIS DAY, AND WHEN ! WAS THROUGH, A 91-YEAR-OLD WOMAN CAME UP TO 
ME AND S;ID: / "!NEVER THOUGHT I'D LIVE TO SEE THIS DAY EITHER,"v I I 
A YOUNG MOTHER OF TWINS WROTE ME A LETTER WHEN SHE HEARD THE 
NEWS THAT ! WAS CHOSEN TO BE THE NOMINEE. I'D LIKE TO READ PART 
OF IT TO YOU. QuoTE: "I RAN INTO THE BEDROOM TO SEE IF THEY 
WERE STILL AWAKE SO l COULD TELL THEM~THEY ARE FOUR YEARS OLD 
AND TOOK THE NEWS CASUALLY, SINCE THEY DON'T KNOW YET THAT THIS 
IS AN HISTORIC FIRST. /'!T~NS MORE TO ME THAN ! CAN EVER 
EXPRESS THAT THE CHIL~HOOD LESSONS THEY LEARN WILL INCLUDE YOUR 
NAME." END QUOTE. 
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~kc:i-a~ I 
WHAT T:tiES~ PEOPLE SAj IS VERY MOVING TO ME. I FEEL A 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITY TO AMERICANS. I WANT TO BE VICE 
PRESIDENT. BUT I ALSO WANT TO HONOR THE TRUST ~~~E PLACED 
--::::=.- I 
IN ME, I WANT TO PROVE THAT IF WE CAN DO THIS, WE CAN DO 
, 
ANYTH~NG. I 
LET ME ADD, I'M NOT JUST SPEAKING TO THE WOMEN HERE. 
You DON'T HAVE TO BE FEMALE TO BE OFFENDED BY 
\ 
DISCRIMINATION. MosT MEN ARE TOO. 
'' 
You DON'T HAVE TO BE FEMALE TO WORRY ABOUT ISSUES THAT 
CONCERN WOMEN ~WOMEN' s Is~ ARE AMER I CA' s ~Es'// AND THE 
j --; ISSUE WE CARE MOST OF ALL ABOUT IS PEACE. 
TODAY, IN CENTRAL AMERICA, THIS ADMINISTRATION IS 
MILITARIZING A CONFLICT THAT SHOULD BE SOLVED BY PEACEFUL MEANS. 
AND IT IS AMERICANIZING A CONFLICT THAT IS PRIMARILY LOCAL. 
LET'S GET SOMETHING STRAIGHT ABOUT THE SO-CALLED SECRET WAR IN 
NICARAGUA./ IT'S NOT SECRET./ !T's PROB:i;;_Y ~LE~ A~ IT'S 
NOT SUPPORTED BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
-
--
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l DON'T KNOW HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE SONS BETWEEN 18 AND 25 
YEARS OLD. BuT I Do./ MY SON JOHN WOULD BE PROUD TO DEFEND THIS 
COUNTRY, AND I'D BE PROUD, THOUGH WORRIED, TO HAVE HIM DO SO, 
BUT LIKE EVERY MOTHER IN THIS COUNTRY~ DIDN'T RAISE HIM TO DIE 
IN AN UNDECLARED WAR/ AGAINST AN UNNAMi:J:>_EN~M;IFOR AN UN~~AlN 
CA~,1~·~ 
] AM FOR A STRONG DEFENSE.~ A PRESIDENT MUST KNOW WHERE TO 
USE F/ORCE AND ~N~UT ~UST ALSO KNOW WH:O.~ IT SH~LD ~ BE 
USED LET'S UNDERSTAND THE WORLD BEFORE WE ~M IT'/' AND LET'S 
HAVE A PRESIDENT WHO SENDS IN THE DIPLOMATS BEFORE HE SENDS IN 
THE MARINES. ( 
- -~ 
A PRESIDENT MUST ALSO SEEK TO END THE ARMS RACE~BECAUSE 
THAT rs THE GREATEST THREAT TO PEACE/ I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO HAS 
THE WILL TO s~~ UP _To THE SOVIET( BUT ALSO HAS THE WISDOM TO 
- :>--
SIT DOWN WITH THEM AND NEGOTIATE AN END TO THE ARMS RACE. I 
AND I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL NEGOTIATE A_M~TU~L, I 
VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE, AND BRING AN END TO THE ARMS RACE, 
-..-- -- -
----
WITH ARMS CONTROL1,/WE WILL STRENGTHEN OUR COUNTRY, AND 
/I - --
THAT'S WHAT COUNTS, No ONE IS MORE PROUD OF THIS COUNTRY THAN l 
AM,/AND NO ONE IS ~ORE PATRIOTIC,/£HAN AN IMMIGRANT'S DAUGHTER 
? ~~~ 
NOMINATED BY HER PARTY TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
. ~ 
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WHAT THIS ADMINISTRATION DOESN'T UNDERSTAND IS THAT THERE 
ARE MANY WAYS TO SERVE THIS COUNTRY.I AND THE LEAST WORTHY KIND 
--- ....__-
OF PATRIOTISM IS A COMMERCIAL OF SWELLING MUSIC AND SWEEPING 
VI~S MADE BY MADISON AVENUE,/ 
I 
I ,....-- --
WHAT THEY DON'T UNDERSTAND IS THAT WHEN SOMEONE FINDS JOBS 
FOR THE EIGHT AND A HALF MILLION AMERICANS WITHOUT JOBS ;1-- THAT 
WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN, WE BUILD OUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE 
. 
AND THAT1S A PATRIOTIC ACT 'j 
WHEN WE KEEP THE PEACE, YOUNG MEN DON'T DIE -- AND THATts A 
PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE PASS THE EaUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, WE OPEN DOORS 
EVERYWHERE -- AND THAT~S A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE ~~MS ~ACf, WE'LL ENHANCE OUR SAFETY 
AND THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
-
THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT WORK IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
- ~ ' . 
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THE TIME TO CLEAN UP OUR ENVIRONMENT IS NOT LATER, IT'S 
NOW. 
THE TIME TO STOP THE COVERT WAR IN NICARAGUA IS NOT LATER. 
:h°~~ K~t~ A~ \t...-.. \)) .. $~ 
THE TIME FOR FRITZ MONDALE TO BECOME PRESIDENT, AND GERRY 
FERRARO TO BECOME VICE PRESIDENT, IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW, 
